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$350,000 Stadium Is Setting for Dedication Game
1

Members Signed
Up for Various
Sports in W. A. A.

Frogs9 New Stadium and Football Leaders

\

Amon Carter Will Present New >
Stadium to President Waits at
Opening Conference Game Here

, Practice Begins in Golf,
Tennis, Volley Ball,
and Swimming:.

T. C. U. Stadium Association, Band, Players, Will
March on Field to Take Part in Dedication
at 2:30 o'clock.

DATES FOR PRACTICE SET

STRUCTURE ERECTED AT EXPENDITURE OF $350,000

Club Voted to Join .Women's
College Athletic Association.

Frog Athletic Plant, Which Seats 20,000, Is Composite Design of
• Seven Largest Stadiums Visited by Wright, Daniels,
Smiser, Rogers, Hedrick.

The W. A. A. girls have begun
making hours in four sports this
week.- "'Approximately 60 girls have
signed up for tennis, swimming, volley ball, and golf.
Twenty-seven girls reported for
tennis at the first meeting of the tennis club Tuesday afternoon. Officers
elected are: President, Miss Isabel
Sharp; secretary, Miss Mae Housel.
Miss Inez Reynolds, manager of
tennis, explained the "ladder" system
which will be adopted by the club for
the playing of matches. Each girl was
assigned a number and is supposed to
challenge the girl possessing the next
higher number. By this means players will be rated for the tennis teams.
The club will have its meeting the
first Thursday in each month at 1
o'clock, however, hours may be made
at any time.
...
,
Girls who reported for tennis are:
Hisses Dorothy Eury, Helen Dees,
Inei Reynolds, Clotilda Houle, Harriet Griffin, Elizabeth Williams, Dorothy Darby, Ysleta Curry, Evelyn
Stobaugh, J. D. Tinnin, Martha Dugley, Kathleen Wiseley, Josephine Newberry, Isabel Sharp, Loree Guhl, Dorothy Kelly, Anna Ruth Cowan, Mamie
Mears. Maxln* Echols, Mae Housel,
Anna Beth Baker, Ruth Dutton, Katie
Ruth Anderson, Mary Louise Spurts,
Blanche Lawrence, and Lorraine
Hornsby.
, .
„ ; ..
Ten girls reported for golf at the
first meeting Tuesday afternoon, according to the manager, Miss Isabel
Sharp. Hours may be made in golf
at any time since it is an all-year

By JACK BELZNER.
Amon G. Carter, president of the T. C. U. Staduim Association, will formally present the new plant to President E. M. Waits
just before the initial kickoff of the Horned Frog-Razorback
game tomorrow afternoon.
The entire dedication program will call for a 30-minute cere.-

* Those who reported for golf are;
Misses Virginia Bryson. Mary Elizabeth Turrentine, Philo Mae Murphree,
Harriet Griffin, Marjory Brown, Marjorie Lee Robison, Ysleta Curry, Lorraine Hornsby, Mary Louise Spinks,
Katie Ruth Anderson and Gwendolyn
Montgomery.
„
Hours may be made in volley ball
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1:30
o'clock, according to the manager,
Miss Loree Guhl.
...»
Girls who reported for practice at
the first meeting Tuesday were:
Misses Marjory Brown, Loree Guhl,
tyarion Miller, Evelyn Stobaugh. Dorothy Eurfy, Frances Hutching*, Dorothy Darby, Josephine Newberry, Virginia Bryson, Mae Housel, and KoFourteen" girls signed up for swimming at the first meeting Wednesday.
Hours may be made in swimming from
2 to 4 o'clock on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
.
Girls who have signed up.forswimming are:
Misses Martha Waide,
Isabel Sharp, Katie Anderson, Helen
Dee, Kathleen Wiseley, Mary Jean
Knight, Mary Elizabeth Turrentine,
Conine Roger, Ruth Dutton, Virginia
Bryson, Betty Lacewell, Dorothy
Reinke, Josephine Newberry, and Dor° %5&jj.^managers voUdto
join the Woman's College Athletic
Association at a njeetinig last Tues
A. -A beday. Each year the W:
W. A.
comes a member of some natioaU
women's athletic organization for ttt*
purpose of keeping in contact with
the sports and activities of girls
throughout the country.
_.._...
The club also decided to postpone
indefinitely the week-end party at
Lake Worth which had been planned
£r last week-end. Tn. next social
will be held some time in November.
The president, Miss Thelma Lawrence, has urged that all members
be present at a business meeting of
the club which will be held next Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock in Bnte College of the Bible auditorium.

Freshman-Sophomore Play
Contest Will Be Oct. 22
Oct. 22 has been selected by the
Dramatic Club for the JrwhmanSophomore play contest. Rehearsals
have been under way for over * w*eK
and the two one-act plays are almost
ready ^representation. Last year the
freshmen won the contest
The plays will be directed by Mrs.
Wesley Ammermon and Miss Katharine Moore both of the public speaking
department. The freshmen will present "A Wedding," and the sophomores will give "The First Dress
Suit." A silver loving cup will be
given to the winner.

WATCH FOR THE EXTRA!!!!
The Skiff will publish s complete
report of the T. C. I.-Arkansas
game after the game tomorrow afternoon and copies of the paper
will be distributed to the dormitories, the cafeteria, the hall of main
building, and the business houses
on the hill.
Jack Belzner, sports editor of
The Skiff, will be in the press box
and will call a play by play report
over a special leased telephone wire
to the Tribune plant in town, where
Jay Williams, editor, and some of
his staff will be working in preparing the extra .edition.

CAPTAIH
CQCICMTOH -GU4QD- ACkANCAS
|gggPJI»$l
-.;,....
Rival coaches and captains who tomorrow will lead their respective teams
in the Southwest Conference's initial battle for titular honors. Also, a view
Of T. C I'.'s magnificent $3*0,000 grid palace, which win be formally dedicated to T. C. U.'s 1829 Southwest champions in a ceremony preceding the
opening kickoff of the Frog-Razorback game. The stand* shown are the

Spanish Class
to Give Program

81-rowed west stands, which with the 25 rows of teats in the east stands,
gives the stadium a seating capacity of 20,000. When totally completed, the
structure will-accommodate M.MO fans and will be en* «f the most modern
athletic plant* in the nation.

T. C. U. Flag Song
Word* by Mrs. B. 8. Smiser.

Idea of Columbus Day to
Be Used at Fellowship.
The program of the University Rejious Fellowship will be moved U
7 p. m. instead of 7:30 o'clock beginning Sunday evening,
A class in Spanish civilization will
have charge of the program Sunday
evening, which will be given in the
University auditorium.
The program will be built around
the idea of Columbus Day. Twentyfive members of the cast will interpret the different scenes.
Leta Ray will be seen as "Spirit ht
Christianity," Bob Gray as "King
Ferdinand/' Miss Shiella Grace Whit,
ener as "Queen Isabell," Melvin Beaver as "Christopher Columbus," and
Noel Snow as the "Priest." Others
will also have part in the presentation.
Perry Sandlfer, assisted by Miss
Ruth Johnson, will direct the music.
Miss Eula Lee Carter, teacher of the
cla*s, will direct the program.
■ o

Pastor Addresses Brite Chapel
Rev. A. Preston Gray, pastor of
the University Christian Church, addressed the meeting of Brite Chapel
Wednesday, Oct. 8. Hie subject was
"Some Practical Apostolic Admonitions." Dean Colby D. Hall led tb»
call to worship.
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high the Purple!

"On ihe Road to Plenty—How Far
Are We?" will be the title of the lecMusic by Claude Sammis ture to be given on April 10 by Dr.
Fiwin A. Elliott, associate professor
!
» economics. This will be the annual
.ecture on the series that is given by
a T. C. U. faculty member.
Dr. Elliott in his lecture will present the distribution of income in the
Raise high the Purple and the
United States among the economics
classes. He will also take up unemployment and poverty with their extent, causes, and consequences. Lastly
he will consider the efforts of controlling the matter of mal-distribution
of wealth in the United States.
falls in line they're goin' to
Prof. Newton Gaines, chairman of
the lecture committee, said, "I think a
student can sell to a student better
than a faculty member can. So we
are turning the sale of lecture tickets
over to the senior class. I sm confident that this year's class will make
so
a success of the sale of tickets."
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Raise high the White!
Girls Usher at Little Theater

y

Raise high the Purple and the White!

Dramatic Club Elects

Miss Moialle Bryant, Miss Evelyn
Stobaugh, and Miss Evalyne Connel- Miss Gooden, Mr. McCutcheon,
and Miss Baker Are Chosen.
ley are ushering at the Little Theatre one Saturday night of ovary
month. They ushered last Saturday
Since all officers of the Dramatic
night for the opening play of the seaClub either did not return to school
san, "This Thing Called Lev*."
or resigned, an election was held last
week. Miss Opal Gooden was elected
president and Clayton McCutcheon
was made vice-president. Miss Anna
Beth Baker was elected secretarytreasurer.
Upperclassmen may try-out for
membership into the Dramatic Club
at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon in
six years ago, and it would put the room 304. Those unable to report at
Frogs well on their way to another that hour should see any one of the
conference championship this year. membership committee which is comT. C. U. played for the last time Eosed of Miss Lsmar Griffith, Miss
on old Clark Field against Austin ouise Bridges, and the sponsors. Miss
•College Saturday, gaining a 33-to-7 Kathsrine Moore and Mrs. Wesley
victory.
During the six years in Ammermon..
which the field has been in use, the
Only juniors and seniors are eligible
Frogs have won 23 games, lost 7 and to try-out for the ekib. Sophomores
tied S in a total of 38 played on and freshmen who were cast in the
the home gridiron. The Frogs scored Freshman-Sophomore play contest
a total of 522 points on .Clark Field, were also admitted to the club,
while opponents have rolled up 219.
o—'
The Homed Frog eleven has met
fourteen colleges and universities in Parabola to Increase Meetings
home games during the six years of
play on Clark Field. They are: Tex- - The Parabola will have two meetas A. ft M., Baylor University, Daniel ings a month, one to be in the form
Baker, East Texas Teachers, North of a social and one to be a business
Texas Teachers, Texas Tech, Okla- meeting at which time programs perhoma A. ft M„ University of Ark- taining to some phase of mathemaansas, Centenary, Abilene Christian tics will be presented. To be a memCollege, Texas University, Simmons ber of the club one must have a B
University, Rice, and Southern Meth- average in at least six hours of mathodist University.
ematics.
.

Oct. 11 Is Opening Date for Both
New and Old Stadiums of Frogs
The T. C. U. Horned Frogs will
dedicate their new $350,000 stadium
tomorrow when they meet the Arkansas Razorbacks in the first conference tilt of the season. Just six
years before, Oct. 11 1924, the Horned Frogs dedicated a new playing
field. This field is known as Clark
F>ld.
The Frogs celebrated with
a 17-to-10 victory over the Oklahoma
A. tt M. eleven.
The coincidence in the date, and
the fact that the opponents again
come from out of the state, has given
"Christian fans a "hunch" that the
dedication will again be celebrated
with a victory.
A victory on this date holds a threefold significance for the Frogs.
Coach Schmidt was former head
coach at Arkansas, and a victory
would mean much to him in that he
would be able to beat his old alma
mater. It would be in keeping with
the dedication ceremony celebrated

To Be Faculty Speaker
on Lecture Series
This Year.
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Dr. Elliott Witt
Talk on Program

■

Fillingim Is Rescuer

Special Music to Be
Played at Dedication
Prof. Sammis Composes Numbers and Officials Will Have
Box Seats.

Santa Anna (ditor Is
F« ner Student Here

The services which will dedicate the
new T.C.U. stadium to the championship Horned Frog team of 1V29 will
be held on the new gridiron Oct. 11
when T.C.U. meets the University of
Arksnsas for the seventh time on the
football field.
Special music has been written for
the dedication service by Prof. Claude
Sammis.
The song, the words of
which were written by Mrs. Irene
Smiser, will be taught to the student
body through the chapel programs.
The band will lead a procession
composed of the members of the
.Texas Christian University Stadjum
Association- around the field to the
boxiof President E. M. Walts and the
board of directors of T.C.U. The
dedication speech and the raising of
the conference championship flag will
be made on the field before the president's box. President Waits will
make the response to the dedicatory
speech.
Officers of the Texas Christian
University Stadium Association are:
Amon G. Carter, president; R. E.
Harding, vice-president, and Butler
Smiser secretary-treasurer.
o

Jack Callan,, who left school last
year before tho end of the semester,
is now editor7 of the Santa Anna
News of Santei Anna, Texas. Callan
was a sophon iore in the university,
and was studying to be a newspaper
man. He was enrolled m the journalistic course.
Callan is tl ie nephew of Claude
Callan, syndics^* writer. ,

The library staff for this year, according to the librarian. Mr. Arthur
R. Curry, is as follows: Mrs. J. E.
Mothershead, Loyd Douglas, Travis
,„
White, E. W. McWilliams, Misses
i Northum. Ruth Martin. Helen
Morro, Leta Luyster, Emily Garnett,
Josephine Smith, Marjorie Miller, and
Ruth Pruden.

T.C.U. Student Took Mrs. Shook
From Burning Home.
Dan Fillingim, a junior in T. C. TJ.,
acquitted himself ia. * heroic fashion
last Tuesday mornirtg when he climbed
to the balcony on Hie second floor of
the Ford Shook reiiaence, Z262 Fairmount Avenue, and rescued Mrs.
Shook from the burning structure.
Mrs. Shook was bn the verge of attempting to rescue', her husband, who
was trapped by the flames on the
lower floor of the house. Mr. Shook
wss burned to death before entrance
could be gained to the room in which
he was imprisoned.
The cause of the blaze has not
been determined. Fire Marshal Ligon
said that he had/narrowed the possible origin to either a smoldering
cigarette or defective wiring of a
floor lamp.

Library Staff Is Announced

mony which will start-at 2:30 o'clock.
The Texas Christian University band
will march on the field and will be
followed by the players of both teams,
the directors of the Stadium Association and Dr. Waits.
As the group comes to mid-field,
the players will go to their respective
benches on opposite sides of the playing field, and/the band will play the
T. C. V. A|rha Mater hymn as the
flag is raised. The Horned Frog students and alumni will sing the song as
the flag is raised.
Carter Will Deliver Stadium.
Cwter will then formally deliver
the stadium to Dr. Waits and the
president will accept. After the reply, the Rev. L. D. Anderson, pastor
of the Fort Worth First Christian
Church, will give the dedicatory prayer The band will again play the T.
C. U. Alma Mater song and the Stadium Association members will take
their seats in the president's box and
the game will begin.
The new plant is the result of four
months' work on the 'part"of the Stadium Association and Wyatt Hedrick.
Mr. Hedrick, architect of the project
employed the services of the Butcher
and Sweeney Construction Company.
Ralph Carroll, acting superintendent of construction, expressed the belief that the T. C. U. stadium set a
record in the time of constructing
such projects. Mr. Carroll's duty was
to see thst each of the 300 men who
worked on the job did the right thing
at the right time. Carpenters, electricians, plumbers, truckers, tesmsters, telephone men, surveyors, painters, masons and laborers were all employed in the work.
The massive structure was made
possible through the selling of $150,000 worth of second mortgage 6 per
cent bonds to the supporters of T C.
U. and through the handling of $150,000 worth of first mortgage bonds.
140,000 Yards of Dirt Moved.
In pfeparmg the bowl for the playmg field and in surfacing the adjoining territory for a parking space approximately 140,000 cubic yards of
dirt was removed. Three steam
shovels assisted in this work and also
in the moving of 4.000 cuBic yards of
sand and 5,000 cubic yards of gravel
The foreman of the sand and gravel
gangs made their daily rounds on
horseback so extensive were the operations.
The skeleton of the stadium took
140 tons of steel and was tested to
withstands load far above normal.
By May 21 exactly 38 days after the
first ground was broken, the cement
was being poured into the founda;L0nS,2«<L,lready »ever»l thousand of
the 36,080 sacks of cement used in
the structure had passed through the
cement mixers.
Approximately 30,000 pieces of
building tile were used in trfe offices
and rooms of the stadium. The offices of L. C. Wright, athletic director, squad dressing rooms, and of the
Horned Frog coaching staff .are in
the south wing of the West stand
$1,000,000 Stadium Is in View
eJr.hLnCOmP1<'tLed *<,ction has cost
$300,000 and when the bowl has been
completed $1,000,000 will have been
expended on the plant
The section now completed consists
of the west stsnds and 26 rows of the
east,stands. These two sections will
seat approximately 20,000 people. Visiting student bodies will have a sec- ■
tion reserved in the south end of the
west stand and the T. C. U. section
will be on the 60-yard line of the
east stand. Fort Worth supporters
will be on the 50-yard line of the west
stand.
'Entrance to the west stand is gained by 13 entrances leading to sloped
ramps which are distributed along
sections of the stand. Entrance to the'
east stand will be the same when the
remaining 22 rows are built.
/
Composite Ideas Are in Plan
The ideas of the stadium, according
to L. C, Wright, are a composite gained from visiting- seven of the largest
-and most modern stadiums in the
country
country.
The inspection party ineluded Butler Smiser. Dan Rogors. L.
C. Wright, Milton Daniels and Wyatt
Hedrick, architect.
The itadiums visited by the group
(Continued on Page Eight)
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The Beet Abridged Dictionary because it it baaed upon WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL —The "Supreme Authority". Hm It
a companion for your hours of reading md study that will prove its
el value every time you consult it A wealth
of ready information on words, parsons, places,
is instantly yours. 106,000 words
phrases with aefirudoiu.wr-wbfitt. pronunciations, and uselnits 1,256 pages. aW
1,700 illustrations. Includes die- jjjf
rionaries of biography and geegjm
raphy and other features.
*£
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HE stadium is s work of his;
A friend both staunch and true;
He won the Frogs a championship—
Won the hearts of T. C. U.

Open Forum

The Skiff,.
Dear Mr. Williams:
As an ardent T. C. U. supporter
for over ten years, I have taken >
BE WORTHY OF THE STADIUM
deal of interest in her various
Tomorrow is the biggeSl day in history for the athletic teams great
activities, more especially her band.
of T. C. U. For years HorisM Frog fans have had dreams of a On many occasions the T. C. U. band
real stadium in which to stage their football games, but even has meant much to the success of the
of the Fort Worth Chamthis time last year these dreams seemed in the distant future. activities
ber of Commerce and especially to
Then came that champion football team—that team that has the Trade Extension Department, as
stamped 1929 indelibly into the minds* of Frog fans. This was that department long ago named the
all that was needed to stir T. C. U. officials and Fort Worth cit- T. C. U. band as the official band
Extension Department.
iiens into action. Plans were drawn, investigations were conduct- of IntheitsTrade
capacity as the Trade Extened, and finally bonds were issued and the'new'atadium
became an sion Department official band, the
v
T. C. U. band has made many trips
approaching reality.
\
the interest of good will for Fort
Now T. C. U. students point with pride to thJkpartially com- in
Worth and T. C. U. and on each ocpleted edifice. By stretching your imagination yet can picture casion
the esprit de corps of the band
the completed, double-decked horseshoe. If it is Ibrnething to was the comment of all. I am inclined
to think that a great part of
be proud of now, what will it be then?
*y
spirit and enthusiasm of the band
Tomorrow is the first game in that new stadiumV We all the
is caught from that charming youngknow the team will do its part to make ttiat game go \wn in lady who each year is named, or
history as one to be remembered—the rest remains for trf stu- better known as the "band sweet
gl- ] heart," and who appears perfectly
dents. It is to be hoped that T. C. U. teams and students

ways conduct themselves in a manner befitting those who posssss j Jgj1^iT^'when'"™ p^'ad-,"

SUCh a fine stadium.
\j during athletic events and on other
It may easily be said that the section of our stadium that n \occasions when the band is called upmake a "showing.
already built far outclasses anything in the Southwest. Let us OnAsto an
observer and admirer, I have
act accordingly.
aVays gotten a thrill from watching
the proud, happy face and contagiously rhythmic step of the band
HELP MAKE A GREATER YEARBOOK
heart as she proudly marched
Now is the time to help the Horned Frog staff in its efforts swe*.
beside the drum major at the head
to produce a greater yearbook. In the years past, the staff has of theU>and column. It never occur-'
had to plead and coax students to have their pictures made for red to' me at any time that the
wearer nf such a happy countenance,
the book.
such a "gay little stepper" could
As a result the book did not contain pictures of all the stu- that
be weary\ of body and that she was
dents. This seems to cheapen the book considerably. Wouldn't being imposed upon until I noticed
it be good to took back in the 1931 Horned Frog and see the pic- your editorial in The Skiff of Friday,
Oct 3rd, entitled "To Parade or Not
ures of all your schoolmates of that year? It seems that some- to
Parade." ■* Your editorial reflects
thing is amiss when you turn the pages of an annual and some quite a bit 'of thoughtful consideration and under some conditions, I
of your best friends' pictures are missing.
When it comes time to have your picture taken, go down to can imagine [that a hardship could
worked uftpn the sweetheart but
the studio and get it over with during the .first few days. There be
upon inch occasions as I have had
will be enough of a crowd there on the last\fay withujt you. This the pleasure W observe, I should
will save the editor and his taff much time and worry and will not surely think tAat no hardship had
been involved. II am wondering just
inconvenience you.
the band skveetheart feels about
All of us can help to make the 1931 Horned Frog the great- how
this matter her lelf, and until a defest book ever put out by a T. C. U. student body. If you know of inite statement is made by her to
any probable advertiser, tell the business manager. If you have the contrary, I nsust heartily endorse
parade" instead of "not t6 paany snapshots, turn them in at the Horned Frog office. These "to
1
'
are little things, but if we all co-operate we can help put out a rade.
Trusting that you appreciate my
book that we will be proud of in future years.
kindly interest apd that before any
definite action is taken that the little band sweetheiTt be permitted to
A CAMPUS BEAUTIFUL
speak for herself,. I am.
The building and "campus beautiful" program sponsored the
Very sincerely yours,
CHAS. 0. COTTEN,
last few years by our University is in keeping with the highest
Supporter and Admirer of Texas
ideals and ambitions of a successful and growing educational in- Christian
University Band.

"J! PEN AND INKLINGS By Mtlatta Jaa Jahntan.

RETREAT
In T. C. U. there is no rest fir the
weary soldier. These soldiers are the
freshmen, and I am of their ranks.
Since I have been here it has been
one command after another.
We are so much like soldiers receiving orders that I am induced to
give a brief sketch of the life of a
student in a military school.
"Battalion — attention!" rings out
the command of the colonel, and_ is
relayed to the various battalions, like
an echo in a mammoth cavern, and
scattered about the campus by the
majors of those units. Instantly a
profound hush envelops an otherwise
noisy campus. The silence is then
broken by a stentorian voice commanding, i'Parade—rest!" followed
for a tew seconds by the uniform
shuffling of the feet of cadets assuming that position. Again silence is
supreme, but then broken after a
short time bv the silvery notes of
"Retreat!" When the last note has
died away on the evening breeze,
the battalions are once again called
to the position of attention and to the
beautiful and soul-inspiring strains
of "The Star-Spangled Banner". "Old
Glory" is lowered slowly, majestically, and impressively, to be placed
away for the night. Once more the
voice roars, "Rest!" As if by magic,
a babble of voices, laughter, and
noises break out, proclaiming that
the campus has resumed its aspect of
activity.
In the halls of T. C. U. and on the
campus, we soldiers hear no such

commands as "Attention," "Rest,"
or "Retreat," but often our gaiety is
broken into by such commands as
"Frosh—grab your ankles!" Our.only
bugle call is the echo of the paddles
resounding up and down the halls,
and it is to the tune of thst same
echo that our flag, a banner with
"34" on it, is lowered, or somewhere
else a "34" is transformed into a
"33"—a hideous numeral.
—A Freshman.

IS S « sure is really an example ot
an instance where "both ends mast ,
to form on* compact, beautifal writing
instrument which is ootk a dependable
fountain pen and an ever-handy automatic pencil...a complete wntin.
equipment in one pieee,ea»uy cameo
is pocket or purse, easily parked on
the most crowded desk. Artistically
designed, made of beautiful nonbreakable materials, generous ink
capacity, non-leaksble construction, ample lead mag-sine, complete eraser assembly... tb*
outstanding writing tool for
knowledge diggers. YouTI (lad
this and other Conklsna in
hading college stores.

LOP-SIDED MOON
The moon
Is lop-sided tonight.
Its face
Is pushed in, and I've found
I can hardly
Remember the time
It was round.

Tit Conllm Ptn Co.
TOLEDO. OHIO

Yet not many
Bright midnights ago
It glowed
With form full on the blue
But tonight
It is paler and small—
And so
s
Is my memory too.
—Leta Ray.

I well remember the pleasure I derived from marching"with the band
regardless of the length of the
march. I enjoyed each march and
never tired, because of this enjoyment.
Also 1 think the girl at the head
of the band is an added attraction
and I hope she will not be deprived
the privilege of presiding at the head
of those who have chosen her as their
"sweetheart."
Then, I think the sweetheart adds
an inspiration to the boys who have
to parade and play while doing so. It
is my hope that the band sweetheart will not be denied her place at
the head of the band at all times.
Vera Turbeville
Sweetheart of 1927-28.
Dear Editor:
To parade or not to parade. One
of the greatest enjoyments of being
the T. C. U. bend sweetheart is to
parade with the band on all occasions,
especially on the football field. If
the sweetheart did not march with
the band on the football field and in
downtown parades there would be
really no point In having one as she
would miss most all of the thrill of
being band sweetheart and the band
would have no way to show off their
sweetheart.
Every girl in school mould love to
be the bsnd sweetheart and as for the
ones who have gone before I know
we would not take anything for our
trips with the band, and the new
sweethearts to come will no doubt
feel the same.
In conclusion let me add that if I
could not parader-wlth the T. C. U.
band. I would nit cars- to be its
sweetheart.
Helen Jenkins
Sweetheart of 1929-30.

stitution.
The administration of our University is to be congratulated Dear Editor:
and encouraged for its indorsement of a program that has made Perhaps the most? coveted honor beT. C. U.'s campus one of the most beautiful and attractive in tta'-'to^on^g^^ng^C. U.
Southwest.
.someone suggested fin last week's iaA few years ago, and not so many but what some of us can W of the Skiff t»st the sweetheart
not be allowed to march with
well remember, the University saw fit to remove the unsightly should
band, may I sbeak from experigravel "street" that passed directly in front of the administra- the
ence and say that! all the glory of
tion building the length of the campus. It was one of the first being sweetheart will be taken awary
big moves toward the beautifying and improving of our college should she be deni d this wonderful
grounds. Later come the removal of the tennis courts that for privilege.
The sweetheart i an asset to the
so long blotched the campus in front of Goode Hall.
appearance of the , *. C U. band as
Since then there has been a continuous and rather wide move- it marches out on the field and other
She is so Killed with pride
ment toward the general improvement of the campus' appearance. places.
wear the purple atSd white that it
The planting of trees, building of more walks, and raising of at- to
never occSTs to her Oo feel the least
tractive flower beds throughout the campus have added a charm bit fatigued as she produdly leads
these splendid young\ musicians • be.
to the University that is appreciated.
the girls of toJay are full of
The program is far from exhausted. It has only begun. The sides,
energy and pep. very \different from To The Editor of The Skiff:
administration has had foresight to sponsor a building program the "grandmas ' of yesterday. With Should the band sweetheart parade
that for years to come will give opportunity for utilizing present continued best wishes Vfor the band with the band? I think she should.
No band sweetheart is required to
from the Sweetheart of 1928-29.
accomplishments as a nucleus for further development.
Emma] Nell Handly. parade with the band but she appreWe have our magnificent new stadium. Now let us concenciates the honor of being allowed to
trate on the planning for a University Christian Church, a new Dear Editor:
to march at the head of the band
girls* dormitory, and a new baseball field. These and other things A rest for the bstid sweetheart and I hope that the privilege will not
was
suggested
in
the
Skiff
Friday,
be
are embodied in the administration's dream for a newer and bet- Oct. 8. I want to sev lin.t t J- [■' token away
Marie Weldert.
esent ssveettieart of the band.
ter T. C. U.
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THE COMBINED CHORUS
For several years Dean Hall and others have been striving
to get together a mixed chorus capable of attracting state-wide
attention, but it was only last year that the movement really gained headway. At that time Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon directed an
excellent, chorus of about one hundred members. This year the
administration of the University is behind the work, and the successful organization of three separate choruses is hoped for. With
the addition of David Bruce Scoular to the music department,
competent directors for the three divisions are available. These
divisions will consist of a men's chorus of 50, a women's chorus
of 75, and a faculty men's group. Dr. H. D. Guelick and Mrs. Cahoon are the other two directors.
These choruses will be trained separately until a necessary
proficiency is reached. Then the three will be combined, and a
series of operas and cantatas presented. It is not necessary for
a student to have had any previous musical training to join the
chorus. Dean Hall explains that in a large chorus many untrained voices can be used, although this'would not be possible in a
smaller group. If the student has for an excuse the fact that he
cannot read music, his attention is called to a class in music reading, "Music 124," which meets on Tuesday and Thursday at 11
o'clock in room 305. This course is taught by Mrs. L. L. Leftwich and;4here is no extra charge for the one semester hour.
If a student is the least interested in music, especially that
pertaining to chorus work, the opportunity is certainly open to
him. He can get training from able instructors at no cost whatever. Certainly thai, is some inducement.

TEXAS CHRISTIAN \
UNIVERSITY.

Pause

that refreshen
When you suffer from large and undiluted
dosea of your fellows. When the milk of
human kindness seems to sour. Blow the
whistle for a minute's "time out" on your
own account, to pause and refresh yourself.
In other words, go into a huddle with a
alas* or bottle ot refreshing, delkious
Coca-Cola. It will make yon captain of
your soul again, ready to live—or diofor the dear old alma mater.
Tat Coca-tota Caaspuy, alltsla. Ga.

9 MILLION A DA _*-IT HAD TO BE COOD

'
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VIRGINIA LOU SAUNDERS

Miss Virginia Ruth Smith was married to 3. Neville Roney
In her home in McKinney Tuesday evening, Oct. 7. The bride wore
a white dress with touches of silver and a white train which was
caught around her head with orange blossoms. Her bouquet
Was of white roses and lilies of the valley.
The maid of honor, Miss Virginia
Saunders, wore an eggshell velvet and
chiffon evening dress and carried pink
rosebuds. Thermsn Henderson acted
aa best man an<fthe ceremony was
performed by Dr. C. S. Weaver. Mrs.
Joe E. Largent sang "At Dawning"
and "I Love You Truly" accompanied
by Mrs. U. A. Saunders.
The altar was made of ferns, white
roses, baskets of chrysanthemums and
candalebras. The home was decorated
with pink and white roses.
Mr.' and Mrs. Roney will be at home
in Dickinson. Mrs. Roney is a former
student of_X C. U. Mr. Roney is a
graduate of Mississippi A. and M.

Miss Worley Chosen
Music Club Head

Faculty Entertained
By Fine Arts Staff
The School of Fine Arts, under the
direction fo Dr. Henry D. Guelick,
furnished the program for the first
faculty meeting in the auditorium last
Tuesday night. Those Who took part
on trie program were Prof. Claude
Sammis, violinist; Miss Elsie Willis,
pianist; Miss Grace Bucher, pianist;
and David Bruce Scoular, tenor soloist. Miss Adeline Boyd accompanied
Prof. Sammis and Mr. Scoular.
After the program refreshments
were eerved in the cafeteria.

Bridge Club Meets
With Miss Jameson

Miss Elizabeth Worley was elected
president of the Music Club at its organization meeting Wednesday afternoon. Clark Rhodes was elected vicepresident, and Miss Thelpia Lawrence is secretary-treasurer.
The Music Club is not only for
those students' who are taking music
in the University. An
interest in
music is sufficient to make a person
eligible for membership.
The second meeting of the club will
be held Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 1:30
o'clock.
—o

Miss Virginia Jameson entertained
her bridge club Friday evening at her
home, 1701 South Adams.
Miss Martha Pope won high score
and Miss GertssWlT Van Zandt the
cut.
Those who attended were Misses
Pope, Van Zandt, Jane Gillam, Louise
Bell, Louise Hunter, Margaret Cook,
Martha Anderson, Ruth Ward, and
the hostess.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Miss. Van Zandt.

Luncheon Given for
Mrs. E. Bradley

Sunday School
Class Entertains
Mrs. Colby D. Hall's Sunday school
class of freshman girls entertained
Mr. Cecil Morgan's class of freshman boys last week at Mrs. Hall's
home.
Miss Eloise Ga-rrett was social
chairman. A program of short skits
was given and games were played.
Refreshments were served to about
50 guests.

A growing miniature orange tree on
which hung small golden globes of
fruit, centered
the luncheon table
when Mrs. James S. Bradley of Hurley Avenue afntertained Saturday afternoon with a prettily appointed
bridge-luncheon announcing the apEroaching marriage of her daughter,
lary Elizabeth, to Mr. William Taylor Long of Abilene.
The announcement of the wedding
date, Oct. 18, was made in green
icing on the top of the white cakes of
the dessert course, which was served
with green ices moulded in slipper
forms.
The wedding will take place at
sundown in the First Presbyterian
Church.
Miss Mary Jane Ridgeway won
high score in bridge. Other guests
included: Misses Virginia Foindexter, Mary Lee Poindexter, Helen Fritz,
Dorothy Bibb, Charra Dirks and
Helen Darden, and Mines. C. S. Miller
and the hostess.
Miss Bradley is a former student
of the College of Industrial Arts at
Penton and Texas Christian University.
—o
.

The Woman's Athletic Association
entertained the pledges of the organization with a party at the gymnasium
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Helen Walker Murphy, sponsor of.the W. A. A., introduced the
president, Miss Thelma Lawrence.
Miss Lawrence then introduced the
officers andv*mariagers of the club.
Each manager was dressed to represent her sport and made announcements concerning practice hours.
Miss Frances Hutchings directed
games for hte social hour. Punch
was served to approximately 75 girls,
o—

Miss Ida K. Moore
Is Married Saturday

T. C. U. Mothers
Club Entertains

Miss- Ida Katherine Moore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Moore, and
Mr. Joseph Dulancy Willard, son of
Mrs, Callie Willard were married Saturday morning in the Magnolia Avenue Christian Church, the Rev. E. M.
Waits, president of Texas Christian
University, officiating.
Miss Helen Heath, violinist, accompanied by Misa Lura Fay Miller, played "I Love You Truly" and the Bridal
Chorus from "Lohengrin" as the prenuptial music, also playing Mendelssohn's Wedding March as the processional.
The Rev. Mr. Waits was first to
enter, followed by Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Willard and Miss Loretta Johnson and
Mr. Cecil C. Moore. Mrs. Willard
wore a model of dark brown crepe
with accessories to harmonize and
carried a bouquet of pink and white
asters. Miss Johnsop's gown was also
of brown and she carried pink and
white flowers.
The bride and bridegroom entered
together. Her gown was of ashes of
roaes georgette with Alencon lace
yoke in the front and back of the
bodice. She wore an eggshell velvet
hat with gloves and shoes to match.
She carried a bride's bouquet of cream
and pink loses.
Mrs. Willard is a former student of
Texas Christian University and Mr.
Willard attended the University of
Texas at Austin.

The T. C. U. Mothers' Club entertained with a "freshman-motherfather-faculty get-together get-acpainted" affair Thursday evening at
8 o'clock in the university cafeteria.
President E. M. Waits, introduced the
parents and freshmen to the members
of the faculty.
Refreshments were served by members of the Mothers',Club.

A. O. S. Cub Has
Cosmopolitan Set

n

With five states represented, the
All Other States Club held its initial
business meeting of the year on Oct.
8 at 7:30 o'clock in Jarvis Hall.
The purpose of the meeting was to
elect officers aa Miss Vernola Mae
Henry of Henry, La., president, was
the only one of the officers elected
last year to return to school. The
other officers as elected at this6meeting were: Wiltz Kirklin of Mooringsport, La., vice-president; Bob
McDaniel of Little Rock, Ark., secretary-treasurer; Ernestine Scott of
Pine Bluff, Ark.,'publicity manager,
and Roy Baccus of Newport, Ark., assistant publicity manager.
Anne Fulmer of Vidalia, Ga., was
appointed chairman of the social committee, which is composed of ..Ruth
Moore of Paule Valley, Qk\*., Paul
Stroud of Jonesboro, Ark., and Arthur
Herbert of Jennings, La.
Plans were also made for a party
to be given by Miss Henry at 1428
Eighth Avenue on Wednesday night,
Oct. 22. This will be a get-acquainted affair.
,
The eight states represented in the
club this year are: Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kentucky, Georgia,
Colorado. Wyoming, and Florida.

Party Given for
W. A. A. Pledges

Bride Is Honored at
Bridge Party, Shower

Dean Beckham to
Head University
Approval Group
Body to Pass on All Programs Given by
Students.
♦
TO RAISE STANDARDS
Dean of Women, Barrett, Randie, George, Miller, Comprise
'Committee.
Dean Sadie Beckham as chairman
of the Social Calendar Committee,
will head the standing committee for
the inspection of performances giv
en at the University, Other members
of this committee are A. T. Barrett
president of the student body; Jim
Gaddy Norris, president of the senior
class; Gibson Randle, president of the
junior class, Bill George, president of
the sophomore class and Fred Miller
president of the freshman class.
Dean Beckham stated: "Any group
in our midst that puts on a program
and charges admission, profits by
the presence of so many available
people for an audience and by the
loyalty which many feel because it
is a part of the school life. Each
group is therefore under obligation
to present a program that is worthy
of the standards of the school life
and worth the money charged for it
"The policy of the University is to
allow freedom of expression by the
students, but obviously some stand
ards must be set to play fair With
the* public who is called upon to patronize the entertainments that go
under the T. C. U. name," continued
Dean Beckham,
According to Dean Beckham the
Social Calendar Committee has passed
the following regulations:
"Any T. C. U. student group put
ting on a public performance in the
chapel or elsewhere, shall appoint
its own committee on responsibility,
to familiarize itself with the program
in advance and to be held responsible
for the worthiness, if in the judgment of the faculty, some acts of the
program arc unworthy or indecent,
the committee will be subject to suspension, and the participants in the
act also subject to suspension.
"Or, any group many request the
'special standing committee' to inspect the proposed performance.
This committee to consist of the
president of each class, the president
of the student body and the chairman of the Social Calendar Committee. Any one putting on a feature
not approved by the commiuce will
be subject to suspension.
"Rehearsal for the benefit of the
special or selected committee must
be three days previous to the public
performance."
Dean Beckham also requested that
the presidents of all student organizations turn in to her immediately a
list of the officers, the time and place
of meeting, and all social events for
the entire semester of their organization. Blanks for this purpose may
be secured at Jarvis Hall and all reports must be in by Oct. 15. The
reports must be signed by the faculty advisor of the organization.

Upperettes Meet
To Elect Officers

The Upperettes had their first meeting Monday night for the purpose of
reorganizing and electing the new
officers. Miss Eulalia Whitefield and
Miss Elizabeth Ruff are candidates
for pr«sident. Miss Louise Sarver,
Miss Bennie Sue Ratliff and Miss
Marian Miller are candidates for vicepresident.
Miss Jacque Lansdale,
Miss Evely Kayhill, Miss Margaret
Reeder are candidates for secretary.
The officers were chosen by secret
ballot on Wednesday night and will
be announced at the first regular
meeting to be held at King's Tea
Room on Oct. 14.
The Upperettes have long been a
part of the dormitory life of T. C, U.
and are mainly for the purpose of
more closely organizing the older
girls in their effort to make the new
conditions and strange surroundings
of school less unpleasant for the
freshman girl.
0

!

Dan Salkeld spent the week-end
at home with his parents in Abilene.
Clarence Thomas and James Earl
Smiley visited Buddy King at the
University" of Oklahoma at Norman
last week-end. Mr. King, a former
student of T. C. U., is a pledge to
Lamda Chi Alpha fratenity.
Miss Hillia Mittanck, a former student of T. ^C. U., is now teaching
school in Richmond.
Miss Catherine Lipscomb attended
the game at Brecxenridge Saturday.

Personals

To Take Part in Opening: of Underpass
Celebration.
Heading one of the biggest celebrations for a civic event ever held in
Fort Worth, the T. C. U. band wfll
parade this afternoon at 5 o'clock on
the downtown streets. Seven bands
will be in the parade. The celebration is being sponsored by the Riverside Civic League and is in honor of
the opening of the East Fourth Street
underpass.
After parading on Main and Houston Streets, the band will be taken
on a bus to the underpass where it
will give a concert and will broadcast
over radio station KTAT, Prof. E.
W. McDiarmid will give a short speech
over the radio at the time about the
opening of tne new stadium. The
dedication program will be outlined
by Prof. McDiarmid.
Ten vaudeville acts have been arranged for the celebration, and seven
orchestras will play at the underpass. Two revues will also be held.
After the parade has retired to the
underpass, the band will be fed by
food from the University cafeteria,
and will also be fed by the officials
of the celebration.

__

Miss Dadie Ross spent the weekend at her home in Del Rio.
Miss Margaret Wood of Jarvis Hall
spent last week-end with her parents
in Sabinal.
Misses Dorothy Dulaney and Moselle Clutter of- Jarvis Hall were in
Bonham last week-end.
Misses Dorothy Rogers and Hortenz
Baker of Jarvis Hall visited their
parents in Dallas the past week-end.
Miss Charlie Belle Verschoyle spent
the week-end in Dallas.
Miss Rowena Doss went home for
the week-end. She lives in Weatherford.
Miss Betty Lacewell spent the
week-end at her home in Cleburne.
Miss Wilmeda Clutter of Jarvis
Hall went to Dallas, Sunday.
Miss Polly Durie of Jarvis Hall
was in Waco last week-end.
Miss Ruby Chesnutt visited at her
home in Nocona last Week-end.
Miss Katherine Moore went to
Breckenridge for the football game
last week-end.
,
Mrs. Beulah Boggess accompanied
the girls from Jarvis Hall who went
to Breckenridge for the football
game.

Miss Beulah Griffin, 1930 Forest
Park Blvd., spent the week-end in
Breckenridge.
Ed Prichard. former T. C. U. student, went to Breckenridge to attend
the football game.

Here's to You, T. C. U,
Hearty
Congratulations
and

On This Great Event in Your College History

The Dedication of Your New
Stadium
May Your Victories Be as Great as Your
Gameness— and the Fairness of Your Play
•TMg-
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Gilbert's Greatest
L. G. Gilbert & Co.

Anniversary Sale "£
Starts Today-Friday.
—and Here Are Two Extraordinary Features

ENCORE!
Due to popular demand—every
Fall and Winter Coat in the house
—none reserved—none restricted, will be sold at a reduction unbelieveable at this time of the
year. Come make your selection
now at this great saving.

FAIR

A Reasonable
Deposit Will
Reserve Your
Coat in Our
Lay-A way 8
Ask
About
Our *
Deferred
Payment
Plan

100 New Coats Just
Unpacked Included in This
Lot! Buy Now!
Just at a Time When You Most Need a

NEW FALL FROCK
We Have Taken Over 500 of Our New Fall
Dresses and Rearranged Them into
Four Groups. Especially Priced
for This Occasion.
Group No. 1—
Regular values to $19.75. .Anniversary Sale Priced

Best Wishes

THE

Midnight Jamboree Peps Up Frogs
Band to Parade
For Stadium Dedication and Game!
This Afternoon

Jim Cantrell, former football and
track star at T. C. U, was present at
Last night proved to be one of the , (more or less) inside the theater, and
the game in Breckenridge last Satbiggest events ever given by a class j whisper—this, is fiction—the yell
urday.
of T. CT U. The junior clas, spon- | loaders again got before the student
Misa La Verne Brunson attended sored a midnight show at the Worth body and the rest of the audience
e
the T. C. U.-Simmons game in Breck- Theater, after an evening full of r P and led the body in a few yells.
and yelling.
Patrons in the hotel above were
enridge Saturday,
Starting off with a pep rally at very much annoyed for fear that
Wayne Stokes of Fort Worth visit- the bi«; gymnasium, the evening from the roof would take them with it when
then until the wee hours of the morn- l it was raised. ed in Waco last week-end.
ing was one round of fun after anAnd then the big event of the eveMiss Mae Housel of Jarvis Hall at- other. Pajamas were to be seen ping was given to the waiting group.
tended the game at Breckenridge Sat- everywhere there was a freshman or Coach Schmidt was presented and he
urday.
a ,|>and
member.
Downtown the ki turn war, presented with a football
streets were treaded by thia group autographed by Joe E. Brown, star
Misses Anna Ruth Denton and of yelling and pep mad students.
' of the feature attraction. Manager
Margot Shaw of Jarvis Hall visited
This grand and glorious showing Slentz of the Worth made the prein Dallas last week-end.
j of pep was in preparation for the I sentation.
The ever entertaining Billy Muth
I opening of the new stadium with a
The following girls from Jarvis : dame with the University of Arkan- J then played the organ and conducted
Hall went home for the week-end: sas. Snake-dances were given at the : a singsong. Another surprise—Marie
Misses Virginia Bradford, Mansfield; | leading hotels of the city, and with Weldert, the sweetheart of the band,
Hannah Ann House, Mansfield; Ger- the band playing at full blast the played the organ, and then Prof. Newcity was literally painted red. Busi- ton Gaines gave several selections of
trude Bergin, Sulphur Springs; Sarah ness stopped to wonder at this dis- Cowboy Songs playing his own acSteele, Greenville; Janelle Bush and play, and then fell in line with the companiment on the guitar.
After this round of fun and enrest and started off to the next place
Martha Waide, McKinney.
to join in with the yelling and glee tertainment, the crowd settled down
of the crowd.
to listen to the talking picture, "Top
Among those who went to BreckAfter parading on the downtown Speed," and the'picture really kept
enridge from Jarvis Hall to attend streets, the band led the group to one in top speed trying to get all of
the
the football..game were: Miss Eliza- the Worth Theater where the scene the laughs. Well, well, well,
beth Ruff, Miss Bennie Sue Ratliff. of the midnight frolic was to be. The junior class certainly put on a wonMiss.Marie Weldert, and Berylgene band played several numbers in front derful program, and now if the rest
of the theater, and then fell in line of the clases do as well school year
Dawsbn.
and entered.
will be way above the average in the
Miss Berylgene Dawson visited her
When every one was comfortably way of entertainment.
parents in Albany alter attending the
football game in Breckenridge.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Turrentine,
Miss Isabel Sharp and Mehl Brandt
attended the football game in BreckMrs. J. H. M. Scott of Pine Bluff, enridge Saturday.
Ark., visiter her daughter. Miss
Ernestine Si.oit, over the week-end.
Hugh Buck, president of T.C.U.
student body last year, is now attendMisses Annabel Goldthwaite, Lucile ing Harvard Law School. Stewart
Hatheway, Thelma Lavender, Eloise Hellman, former senior class presiBarksdale, and Lois Goldthwaite at- dent, is studying law at Cumberland
tended the T. C. U.-Simmons game University.
in Breckcnridge Saturday.
Joe Pate, former student of T.C.U.,
Among those who attended the is attending the Medical School of
g«m2 at Breckenridge are Allie Dono- Vanderbilt University.
van, J. R. Crump, Anna Drew Thompson, Marion Tyson, Marvin Estes, and
Miss Marjory Brown spent the sumPaul Martin.
mer at her summer home, "BrownCharles Casper has resumed his seres," situated ten miles from Tulsa,
studies after a brief period of absence Okla.
caused by injuries received in freshProf, and Mrs. Charles R. Sherer
man football practice.
spent eleven weeks of the summer in
Miss Netta Botts visited her niece, a camp in Colorado. Prof. Sherer
Miss Lollie Botts, in Jarvis Hall this served as camp manager, while Mrs.
Sherer was camp mother.
week-end.

The color scheme of orange and yellow was effectively carried out when
Miss Mary Elizabeth Turrentine and
Miss Doris Mason entertained Sept.
26 at the home of the latter on College Avenue with a bridge party and
linen shower for Mrs. A. E. Osteen,
formerly Miss Helen Kelly.
The guest list included Misses Hallie Clark, Nadine Baird, Louise MacW T. Arledge visited his daughter,
lin, Gwendolyn Montgomery and Gay- Miss Jo Beth Arledge, this week-end.
nelle Wilkinson, and Mmes. Laney
Finley, Glenn Jetton, Charles Miller,
Misses Jacque Lansdale, Louise
C. B. Mason, and the honoree.
Sarver, Marian Tyson, were among
those who attended the Breckcnridge
game Saturday.
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Group No. 2—
Regular values to $25.00. Anniversary Sale Priced
Group No. 3—
Regular values to $35.00. Anniversary Sale Priced
Group No.
Regular values to $49.50. Anniversary Sale Priced

Seventh and Throckmorton—The Street of Progress
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Frog Forwards Who Face Razorbacks

Ct"W

^OBCg.600)

Frag forward wall w hick u experti te start arair-t tne sTsiai baths
»«'■■ after——, tortoiei lit the.
aca* are faar soph—ore stars •*•!

Battered Frosh
Team Is Uosun£
Froggie Ekyen
Polliwogs Are Bulwark
to Mighty Charges
of Regulars.
WILL PLAY THREE GAMES
Tarietofl Cowboy*. Arlington
Antes and Terrill Prep
Are on Schedule.

* .'

By JAY WILLIAMS.
Lasting, unheard of, battered and
■ ■anal Ihliwigh scrimmage with the
laafhty varsity. T. C. L\V big. fast
FoBiwog eleven, comprised or
Dutch Meyer's first-year grid
date*. wiTJ bring itself before the eyes
of hopeful coaches and fans for the
kertial time af the season an Oct. 84.
scbeduie allotted to:
was asby the freshman'
The PuDiwugs will meet Jans Tarleton's Plowboy eleren rn Fort Worth
in the first contest. On Nor. 6, the
Arlingtca Aggies wfll oppose tike
Poltiwogs on the Frog gridiron, while
the third and final tilt of the trt
wffl frad the Meyermen against the
ahrays-stroBg Terrill Prep Tigers in
Da::».
Meyer, with his tssissastta, Jjoward,'
Grubbs. Back Barr srsd Lester Bram- ■
below, has been arising hi* proteges
bard and fast since practice began
three weeks ago. Out of a storting
asaad of some fifty-odd freshmen, the
hard-driving Meyer is faced each afternoon with some 30 candi'iiUa, most
of wham are big, fast, and possessed
witt plenty of football ability. It it
ess of the most prottisinz freshman
•quads ever to report at the Christian'
school, a championship for the Frog
varsity in 1929 hating served u< draw
the cream of high school star! over]
ail Texas. ,
Meyer is' exceptionally hopeful of]
another undefeated Poliiwog iiua
this season. Since he took over tin?

have fought their WIT to startiag
berth* ia the Christian line. Clyde
Bsbersaa. briUsas* t»o-ycar lettersun who has ben oat ssace the first

*.*©

MTKlHS

Fci>T£je HOVH.L.
rawr of the teaswa, bat who is cipert-'
ed to atari again tomorrow; rosteri
Hwwett i.ahsassre tackle, whaae toweriar height sad l*e lianas adds!

of first-year elevens about six Town-to-Stadinsa Bus
years ago. be has had only two teams
Service Established
to suffer defeats. One of these came
j
J !^:.!^r

^J^t^^^HZ
Saturday the Northern Texas TraeSr! ^SAJltZJS^L th? *£ ** 0»P*»y win pot into operation
\£Z?*&£LF?Zl£? P^H-2. • &"*-"■* service from the downtown
TSLtZ^JTZXlJeV 5l5£ c« ~» stadium. Service will be
auxmtsm effort on the part of both estabfadasd for every borne
gam*
IV freshman mentor tas^eftea ***££%&* to officials of the eoav
beea termed by teams be baa coached
T^"?""* ~Lr~~~L,"" ^zLzzTi
as the "Simon I^eree" of oaBege feat- JJf l^TuJSL^Zj? ererTfW
bail, bat underneath that mask on the **«f SSSi ZFV^.S^ZZ
field which makes bis asgti-drivmg ■f**?' "?"??.?*" k.»™ fgfl
doafaty effective, there is a genial :«"■"**"•■ ^ «he Horaed Frogs grid
safle tor a hustling player and a;**1**_^
warm, wide open heart for a gay who!sn
£
m
k r
j ^" ^^ * jf». » ° *°j«»««;alot more of 'em aead some batterem aa the chin. He loves a fighter, jj- They need same big guy to
and the fight that be instiDs into men knock knock their gooxlea off a few
3-:e anal
grrea T. C C. grid demows wbo have, jg—,, a &„ Q^ He Kkea fight
TS a*faW*m rf Sootbwest's foot-^ iCt^ „wl be can rip a fellow to
., *?""•■_ .
, — ' shreds with words when be fails to
Inder tbejjt^ tntebjge of-The.lbow it eTeTy mmote.
Dutchman, who himself starred on] The mentor has no idea of what bin
Ho™* FWCTKHS and eoarU. fresh- fl,* ,trine w^n ^ Tet
His biggest
man teams have developed' into bnW. trouble will be in culling oat theTeet
Imst varsity matenaL Meyer is one, trom tfc, good. However, some of the
... the Biiathnnr's smartest coaches; backs are showing a little more
•S"*^^"- ,H£*!?"?.f00***" frt>?1 • th»n others, is my observation. Ban
nQ arnrfes and T. C. L.s siKcess in Clynch. the Central star, looks like •
Sowthwest etotjes is doe in a large bet ,t tie ooarter post. He is doing
measure to the manner in wh»ch this everything well
Kitchens. Stevens,
chunky mentor teaches. JandamenUU f Jordan, Haas, Wallace and others are
to ineemiag material. "~~\_^
showing much promise in the backOn the field wrtttoa ntoejeacht field. Sanderson and Bud Taylar have
afternoon, he sees everything. With been tearing up opposing lines in
three foil teams running signals r>*»rrimmage5. augmented by clever
corrects mistakes and makes changes wortt bT I^ngdon. Mark BosweO,
on aB three aquads without s le*-np. Graves^ Ha:i. Wilkerson, Peyton and
His booming voice m in instant resdi- others,
ness—for both praise and blsme.
Tbar.
fight for sfl
Fiery one minute, smiling the next, starting berths^
one of the
he's the same old "Dutch," that start- entire squad may come
ugh by the
ed out coaching six years ago.
Polliwogs
action
"Yes, they look pretty good," he
uaasid one afternoon this week to
answer the writer's query. Hands behind him. cap pulled low over his
eyes, he talked, now and then booming out- to some forgetful back or
lineman.
"Yes, that's my 'A' team there, but
some of them are no better than those
over there—and yonder," as he turned
to a third team running signals. "It's
six of one and half a dozen of the
other at some of these positions. I've
got some good men. Pretty tough/
pretty big, and some speed. See that
big tackle over there? Boy, I'm just
itching to see him hit that varsity in
scrimmage this afternoon. He—and

A/n.ot

power to the right side; Johnny iaf his fiaal year, who is expected to'
Vaeght. ■—tbn mansion MI of again gaia all-Southwest hoaors at'
the smartest and fastest guards T. C the piiol position: Lea Roller, 17»
V. has has); CapC Noble Atkins, aiayof dynaante, a Major; Ben

Set of Books Given
Gus Moreland Is
■^—Frog Golf Hope

Plays Muny Links in 66
for New Course
Record
T. C. U. has one of the most promyoong golfers of any school in
the Southwest. He hi Gus Moreland,
a freshman enrolled in the University. Moreland is the Glen Garden
champion, and promises to develop
into one of the best in the South.
Moreland broke all records for
Worth HiBs municipal links a few
days ago.
He played, the 18-hole
course in a total of 66 strokes,
breaking both professional and amateur records. Clarence Fischer held
the prof'oaiivnal record of 67. Charles firm eel held the amateur of 68.
Moreland went one under par on the
outgoing nine with a 34. He came
in on the last nine, three strokes
aar.
Moreland does not intend to enter
any tournaments this winter, with
the possible exception of the Houston
invitation tournament, but plans to
devote his time to his studies and
school activities. This tournament is
to be held some time in February.
J. Dixon White, former West Texas
champion, and Charles Rams*!, former municipal champion of Fort Worth,
plan to enter T. C. U. at the beginning of the spring semester. Moreland will be eligible for varsity competition next fall, while White and
Bamse! will be eligible for varsity the
following spring.

Friday Nitell:3«>

for 4 Big Days

50c
DOWN

Will Buy Any of THE NEW PARKER
Pens, Pencil* or Desk Sett.
We Have a Comrjlete Line

In the Public Confidence Since 1897

All in the original stage triumph that dazzled Broadway
for one solid year!

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD and SAMUEL GOLDWYY
Present

EDDIE CANTOR
a
"WHOOPEE''
In Technicolor
a ilk
GLOKl.t OLSE.V AM) HIS BA.ND
MLTH
at the
MAGIC
ORGAK

When you buy a Parker Duofold

PEN
This Cumrantfd-for-tife "en.
trith the Bonus Point That
Flmtten Your Hand, U Like
2 rent Jar the Price of One

Wear a
Wool
Frock
to the
Game

Do you know that by having a
Parker Duofold pocket Pen, you can
now have one of these beautiful Desk
Sets too; without having to buy a
second pen? You save this extra ex.
pense because this- Quaranteed-/orLU* Pen it convertible....

« aw tawpsncbaf IUtsaw mmbU
Dak But liptnipmadimhiM
Jm to tomtit yompocktl DmfcU
l» « Drs* Stt Pen. CcmpUU ft, as
sham srue DttofeU Jr. Pen (pockii
t*p mi clip iathwfaf). HO.

95
UP

They are fashion's
newest decree! Gay
colors, trimmed with
fur etc—
S14.M to $2*.00
Meacham's Second
Floor

Ilk

St. Tartar

*

"Haifa
Desk Set"

T. C. U.

•14

WEEKLY

You also get

Stadium
100 Gorgeous beauties! Count 'em!

50c

CREDIT JEWELERS
i:i6 Main

On Your
New
Eddie Cantor-completely surrounded by the glorified das
lings who snade Ziegfeld famous!

whose playing thi- season indicate*
that be will be the greatest winzaian
T. C. L. ha* had stara the days of
the iaiaiortal "Rags- Matthews.

to Library Former Frog Tackle
I Class in Penmanship*
Now Coaching at Poly
vvffl Be Offered Here

Congratulations

STARTS SATURDAY

Bos" ell, 721-pound sophossore tackle,
who pltyed the game of his career
against the Cowboys last Saturday;
and Daa Salkrld. sophomore see.)

A set containing twelve volumes of
Luther Scarborough, star tackle on I
the "New Schsff-Herxo* Eocyclopedis of Religious Knowledge^has been the T. C. U. elevens of 1925 and 1927, j A class in penmanship will be ofpresented to the library in memory has been named assistant coach at' fered by the Department of Business
of the Rev. Graham McMurray by Tojvtechnic High SchooL During his j Administration beginning next week,
bit wife, Mrs. Graham McMurray. and jvarsitjsdays at T.C. U-, Scarborough; The first meeting will be held in
his daughter, Mrs. Eddye McMurray j played by-tbe side of "Bear" Wolf \nom m „» Bnu College Monday
Turner.
and in '26 wasg^yen many mentions afternoon af 1 o'clock, according to
The Rev. Graham McMurray, who ■ for an ail-coiiference^beTth.
Mi,, Buth Williamson.
had bean a pastor or an evangelist
Since his graduation, ha-has been [ There will be no fee for registrafor 30 years, died Sept- 9, 1930. For j coaching at Lewisville high ^school j t^ u ^ eome ^ „0 ^^ wi],
11 years he was pastor of a church and officiating in h;»h school fobtr .
•
..
■■»«..
in Greenville and his last pastorate : ball circles over the state. He comes^?*1"" for ^ »ork- ?** c»»
was with the Magnolia Avenue Chris- | to Polytechnic with an excellent re- wflt-ht taught by Miss Williamsoa
tian Church in Fort Worth,
cord as a coach and player.
land is dpen to everyone.

^^OV^^\

MIDNITE SHOW

&Xr7 AALKCiO

aCAf BOAWCT.L.

TV* GUARANTEED «1R LIFE

>—

'5

7 '10

<*t

m wjm> .itwiuj*' W*JB JJULert'

Parker convertibility means that one
Pen takes the place of separate pens
for your pocket and Desk Set. By a
slight change, the Pen's pocket cap is
replaced with a tapered pen end for
Desk Set use. Presto! Off with the
taper, and back with the pocket cap,
when you go out again.
We Pay a Bonus for Every
Duofold Point
Parker points natter your hand.
writing. For squads of post-graduate
.-. U «.
point -smiths give Parker Pens their
Both art eomPresaureless Touch.
MfttHt.Otker
Pant $S 10
They are paid a bonus for every
HO; PtmHa
point that survives 11 merciless inspecS2J0-tS.
tions. Any point that fails one teat,
fails all, and its maker pays a forfeit.
Vet 7 out of S are bonus points because we Kmit the num ber a nun may make a day, and he has time to make each
one as good as his best.
Patker Duofold Pens are Guaranteed for Life. They hold
17.4% more ink than average, size for size. In sparkling
jewel-like colors, their streamlined Permanite barrels are nonbreakable. Select your Parker at any pen counter. Pens
♦5, $7, $10; Pencils to match $2.50 to $5. Desk Bases $3 75
•nd up. The Parker Pen Company, Janerviile. Wisconsin.
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A UON'S Share of
ions
I
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To T. C U. on Completion and Dedication
of the Finest Stadium in the Southwest

CAPTAIN

CQCIGUTON -GU4QD- AOK'ANCA?

it

'Right or Wrong, In Victory or Defeat,
Always for T. C. U and the Frogs"

MEMBERS OF THE LIONS CLUB OF FORT WORTH
Dr. I. P. Barrett

J. A. Evans *

W. W. Martin

Tayloe Paper Company

Walter Bell

Fakes & Company

C. M. Clark

Fort Worth Warehouse & Storage

Ollie Rominger

Texas Hotel

Capt.
Duncan T. Boisseau
1

Fort Worth Poultry & Egg Company

H. D. Hart

United States Army

Baptist Hospital

,

Fort Worth, Texas

J. O. Sanders

Curran's-Acme Laundry

Acme Printing & Multigraphing Co.

S. 0. Hartman

Alta Vista Creamery

Fort Worth National Bank

Ralph Carroll
Butcher & Sweeney, General Contractors

A. H. Edens, Ph. D., B. S.

3am Hill

Edens Laboratory

J. L. Clarkson

Glenn D. Jones

Standard Building & Loan Assn.

Florsheim Shoe Company

Don Cowan

L. J. Laneri

Progressive Printing Company

Fort Worth Macaroni Company

Leonard Davis

A. C. Lowry

Texas Electric Service

Cooke-Melton Motor Company

v

W. M. Short
George P. Carter
Dr. R. V. Woolwin?
Medical Arts Bldg.

Crouch Hardware Company

Grover C. Leigh.

Fort Worth Sand & Gravel Co.

•

Charles G. Moseley
Casey-Swasey Cigar Company

>.
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Skiff Reporter
Library Lights^
Frog Squad Doesn't Have Rights > Sports Writers to Frog Grid Stars Take Charge .
Gets Lowdown on
Cause Couples
Of Citizens-But It Will Soon Visit New Stadium
Of University Religious Meeting
Real Office Life]
. Neckless Night
The T***s Christian University
football sound may be able to beat its
way to s »ecoiid conference charnssanahip this year, but, collortively. it caa
not vote, for the average age of tne
40 members of the found is but 20
dear* asd 10 months.
There-.are four roeaban on the
aquad who are bat 18 year* old—T.
W. Carpenter, Waco; Lon Evans, Fort
Worth: Neww>m* Gay, atcstianey. aad
Xenna'a Welsh. Dallas. The oldest
aaa it but iS—Howard Baxter of
Dallas.
Doa't iret the ana, however, that
the Horsed Fro*- soaad at not made
ap of men when it comes to aixe. The
heaviest man, who tips the scale at
215 pounds, is one of the four youngest—Evens. The lightest is Gordon
Copeland of Cleburee. who weigh* us
at 145 pounds. Cy Leland weigh* hot
158. The »ver*gr of the squad, :s approximately 174 pounds, vsrying. of
coarse, slightlv from week Jo week.
The total for the squad mat from
8.900 to 7.000 pounds. The «veragc
height of the Fros; players * i fe.-:.
10 inches.
Thirteen members of the • squad
will be test to T. C. U. Uusofh gradu
anon after this year. Seven of these
are players who have lettered in previous naiimn. aad it it probable trasome of the remaining six ai'tf letter
this season. Twenty of the men are
getting their first year's experience
as member* of the vanity
Elevea of the T. C 1 P *?£ «
in Fort Worth, with the remaining 29
distributed sasag SO Texas cities and
one Oklahoma:
The out-of-state
player is Clyde Robes-son. Duke. Oklaveteran end with two varsity letters.
The 11 Fort Worth payers indode
Ben BoswelU tackle; J. C. Boyd. sat;
Roy Eurv. tackle: Lon Evans, tackle;
Harlot Green, full; John Hirstise.
center- <v Leland. quarter; Richard
Oliver half; Johnny Vaught. guard:
Vance Woohrine, quarter, and Hal
Wright, half.
....
Others in the squad, their positions
and home towns are: Noble Atkins.
coster and captain. Crystal Falls;
Howard Baxter, end. Dallas; Buster
Bin—in. half, Athens; Leo Butler,

Few dating couples, if any, war*
golf «nd tennis. are
_.. the
_sports.
...
- . j
noticed on the campus last evening,
A
danel .ta^Sond., night when the lJlBnd Zs . „,emberM the Am.*- . »° I -» »troduced t?****** but according to eye-witnesses the
**• Association took charge of the .
.ntern.tion.| P-P" «""! In a whirl of excitement
k
t ^
reason was apparent. The library
UniVerSlty
■TSZSjt ^
^^ MeetT'cSo l^Augusf ^\ "* T ^Z^T^oZ and adjacent territory was bathed is
^Martin* line-up w„: Cy Le-to.d *ome of the incidenU of the!*™. I-«««-*" to get M»7«;
French I a flood of radiant light and it wasn't
land. Lester Brumbelow.
SUndard meet He expressed a high regard!"" P»°»e (one <* tnos
moonlight either. Five or six power-.
Um,
f
1 1
v
P^&J"
TiS <*
^ ,___
Burieigh.
of ^.
the:i be
P "a"*•» story.
**» ^
* "f^
and e7*Bee. ^
W. H,
\ivretU capuined
*; .capUin
good
Scared?
I was °"?
shak- ful spotlight* were furnishing the
p_,..k
English
by Karl E. Ashburn
ing a. I nearly dropped the phone artificial illumination and "thers
Brumbelow. Butler and Salkeld
' '~wn~~.i.L
"■ ^- I, ,,I^L «. th» other wasn't ■ faculty member in sight to
^^£^^£85. ««*« »- •"" --va, by * ednav were all delayed by ca» trouble rer. W. Carpenter, in talking on the, •»»* ^'"L^™ l JT?Ii aid the brightness," suggested a
fuard. Otaey: S. L. Pbelps, half, day.
turning from Breckenriflge and did "Will to Win," said that this quality end of the wire wss doing his best to freshman on the edge of the group
Abilene; Madison Pruirt. end. Waco;
These sports editors will be guest* not ge. back in time' for the progive the news to a "freshman" in the watching the demonstration.
necessary in sport* ar.d life and field of journalism.
These substitutions were made
S?"J.J?*!"\-2*' AS*~: ££'<* «*« L'srversity is addition to tat
The light* »*♦« the library a new
Shav-kelford, tackle, Abilene; Paslj
«*_ ,w ,r. W. t. ™« Roberson for Salkeld. and Carpenter »»« a will to win is superior to natt had a breathing spell for a few
Snow, half, Winntboro: B. W. Spear- sPorts »«**» »«■ **» •*" to covw for Brumbelow. Kvidentlv no ade- ural ability. He gave quotations minutes and enjoyed thoroughly the appearance and the ornamental scroll
work
on-the front of the building w»t
man. half, Jerayn; Wendell Sua- the game. JL T Orate. Athens;
quate satatitution could be fpnnd for from several leading coaches ofl W
thel**Perienc* °'s,tt,n«." myJ0,^!,Ji; presented to advantage. The demonner. full. Athens:' Otha Tiner. half,'James
Whale*.
ssryan;
Paul [3
^Stubby- who »** to speak
on.
.
"""■'
."" °
with my own typewriter, »nd .Ithough stration was sponsored by the Grayeon
V)A country.
renter, Moore, Corsicans; Homer C. Eng- Athletics Among the Greeks and
Waeo;, *.f ^
| not...quite my own boss, 1
Lufrin; and Norman Welsh. tackle.
The principal speaker on the pro-; thrill of telling my prof to PLEASE bar Electric Company of Fort Worth
:
land.
Commerce:
J*ck
W.
Howertoa,
Romans.'
**JP«t on by. the Crouse Hind*
Dallas
Rev. W. R. Vivrette, geVup and give me'the place at the j and
Someone must have tried to hoo- ' gram was
sra* the
_
Manufacturing Company.
Cocro: Harold V. Ratuff, Cleburm;
doo the program or else how did thro* p^tor of the First Christian Church t>P*wrlttrleal Huffjass. Eajrle Pass; Victor black kittens happen to be scamper- f Denton. He delivered a sermon'
0
EmanuesFGalveston: P. H. Smith, ing up and down the aisles playing, on "Sportsmanship In Life." He said
feet?? In spite of that the greatest thing in life is the
Jefferson; W. C. Bnion, Lufkir: Roy with everyone's feet
;ne
ability to make a 'comeback. As an
'Eddins. Marlin; W. P. Cameron, this handicap, the athletes on
bench proved that they could
Pat illustration, he told of the football
iaeral Wells; Olin B. Hinkle. Pam- I over a religion:
service with as gan.e T. C U. played at Arkansas
na; W. N. Furey. Psri*; James M. j much force aa a football game. Their ra ^ when T. C~U. *taged'"a"co'meGOIntiBs, Saelar: Al Sledge. Jr, !talks were excellent and well pre- b.^ .^ b^t Arkansas 10 to 7. It;
Sweetwater: C E McClelland. Tem- {""■ed. Tbi* unususl situation shows m tne fint time Arkahsss had been
ple; A. M. Keisker. Taylor; Floyd the versatility of T. C V. athlete*, defeated in their new stadium.
Curtis McHorse. head yell leader,; He also gave as an example of j
Aten. Jr, Tyler; Ceorge Douthit, lead the audience in two songs. On- p ter's denying Christ and fifty days '
e
Texarkana; Theo Varbrougb, Weath- ward Christian :>old«rs, and The; afterward, on Pentecost, converting
erford: Lester Jordan, Waxabachie; Fight Is On."
'3,000 souls to Christ.
Mr. Vivrette
Sixty girls of the University pledg- j R. C Hankins, Midland: Chlora
Prof. Ashburn then introduced ■ spoke of his love and regard for
ed themselves to become members of
varsity
c
IT.
Clyde Roberson. end on the
T
Weekly, Waco.
the W. A. A. on tag day ..poasored >
team, who read the Scripture. Prof.
last work by the organisation for the
B. W. McDiarmid offered the beneP"n»« of enlisthie sew members.
. (fiction and Howard Baxter and Bill
T.C.I'. Entertainment Headquarters
la order to become a member of
aa
the W. A. A_ each girl must make
Lead Spiritual Life | The first speaker on the program
■ m:i I P. >i
thirty hours in at least one sport
Standard Lambert, whose subPor every thirty boors made she is
was "Athletics in the English \
WiD End AU Worldly Pleasures jsct
awarded a felt letter and 100 points.
Universities," He drew an inter-1
to Giv« More Tine to
A W. A. A. pin is given for 600
esting comparison between athletics
points, a sweater awarded for 900
Religious Work. ■
in England and America. He said
points, and a blanket for 1400 points.
that the English overstress amateurSaturday. Sunday. Monday,
ism and go in for the sport of a
The pledges who signed up WedTuesday
Dr. E D. Salkeld. pastor of the game rather than for the sole purnesday include: La June ShulL Bessye
Blake. Janet Edmonson. Roberta First Christian Church of Abilene for pose of winning. In America, the!
Fain. Betty Sprees, Mary Marjorie the past six and one-half years, and idea of winning is paramount and
Lewi*. Mary Annas Pbinney. Roberta father of Dan Salkeld, star end on every detail of a game is perfected
$
Richards. Alma Scott, Virginia Brad- the T. C, V. team, announced this with that end in view. The coaching
ford. Marian Rankin. Roth Murphy. week that he would cease all worldly system is also entirely different. A
activities
and
give
his
time
"to
an
atM»rtha Laura Rowland, Virginia
paid coach in England is unheard of.
Crow ley. Margaret Wood. EsteUe tempt to develop * purely spiritual
Cy. Leland spoke on "The Sportslife,"
man's Code of Honor." He said that
Engler, Anna Ruth Denton. Ysetta
Dr. Salkeld had his telephone reCurry. Evelyn Norman. Katherine moved in his effort to devote more the ethics of football is a rather
Rose. Maurine Corder, Billie Potts, time to his pastorate and spend lost touchy subject but that the Will to
Gladys Simpson. Opal Goodin. Betty time answering "unimportant phono win in modern athletics is probably
""
will depart froa 15th asd Jones St*. Station Satarday
Ho
Male. Lillian Anderson. Cecil Roach. calls." He also cancelled his mem- greater than a code of honor.
Gertrude Bergin. Jewel Dean Tinnin. bership with the Kiwanis Club. Amer stated that there is less (portsman0
Evelyn BoswelL Annie Ruth Cowan. ican Legion, and Masonic bodies, in-1 f"' _■ P™'«sion»l football than in
Ruth Ann Br»g*v,.Alma Gullow*y. eluding the Shrine and Knights Temp- tercollegiate and expressed the opinIsabel Wofford. Mary Louise Scott, lar.
Returning, leave on special train from College Station same
Georgia Sheppard, Marine Berry.
"The modern church is hopelessly
dav.
Rath Houser. Kathryn Cannon. Lu- over-organixed and pitifully excited
e:le Beasley. Uura Belle Hill, Lollie about matters extraneous to the king«<mith. Sarah Stelle, Camille Mirre, dom of God," Dr. Salkeld said.
Katie Roth Anderson. Nancy Doug-.
and
las, BeTmce Turner, Katherine Ed- < Fitch Shampoo, correctly applied.
USASJAM
SIN TIN TIN
McXAMKi:
**""■
George's Barber Shop, 211 W. Sth St
•t.KI \L II. \T
football field, iachid-wn that
T. C. U. Will Be Host-to .in*A theminiature
benches, was set up on the cleanest

guard. Holland: T, W. Carpenter,
guard. Waco; Gordon Ccpesaad. quarter, Clvboxoe; Rob Ell Com. tackle*
Scribes at PorkerA Oka; Hubert IVnni*. half, Memphis*
Adolph Diets*!, end. Sa» Antonio;
Newsorre Gar, half. McKinaey: Aas>
• n Griffith, full- Maypeari.
T. C O. win be host to the snorts
John Haaaond. fait Meaphis. 3.
W. HtntoB, quarter. Clebarne; Fos- editors of Texas papers at the jdediter HowelL tackle. Commerce; Stand- ratien of the new 8St*VM0 <»dia*a
ard Lambert, guard. Temple; Othol „»„ .onwBrow. Reservations for 14

Fro? Game.

W. A. A. Holds Tag
Day for Pledges

See That Smashing, Slashing, Scintillating
Football Game of

Letters, Sweaters, Pins,
Blankets Will Be
Awarded

TCU»A«M
at

Dr. E. D. Salkeld to

College Station
Saturday, Oct 18

UJPE VCUEI

3

40
Round Trip

2 SPECIAL TRAINS

Orchestra Elects
Officers to Lead
Prof. Sammis and Miss
Armstrongr Direct
Music Group. 4

1st 8:20 A. M. 2nd 8:30 A. M.

Old Cap Bluenose

High Class Steel Equipment
DINING CAR SERVICE

Ne»M*«tl>s

■

Officers were elected hy
tra of the University following a regular rehearsal in the main asaHorium
last week. Perry Sandifer was elected |ii nia a asd Mia* Litlie Mae
Dinkin* was made vice president- Other officer* were Cody Sandifer, sec.
11Ini ln—iiin .
Miss Marvolene
Bo we. publicity manager, and Mis*
Mary Page Martin, librarian.
According to Prof, Claude Saaraa.
director of the orchestra, the orchestra has more members this year than
ever before. Prof. Sammis aad Miss
Armstrong, assistant director, are
spending considerable time in preparing and an in ing numbers that will
. be beneficial as well as entertaining
to the students.
A constitution will be drawn up
soon by the officers. Membership is
star open for the orchestra. Those ,
wishing to join should see Prof. Sammis
or the officers of the organizat
tion.
The orchestra has been giving selections in chapel every Monday and
Wednesday since the opening of
school, and played at the president's
reception. Concerts will be arranged I
later in the year and. the orchestra
will again play for an opera which
will be given by the University ChorBB in the spring.
The instrument*tion together with
the complete membership of the orchestra is as follows:
Violins: George Graham. Miss Mar- j
volene Bowe. Horteni Baker, Miss
Mary Page Martin, Miss Esteila Eng-,
ler. Miss SaDy Kennedy, Mia Louise,
Briscoe. Miss Wanda Jo Kenton, Miss'
Mosel Elliott, and Miss ley Lane.
Clarinets: Murry Livingston, Leon]
T»ylOT. and Miss Alice Glenn Young.
Saxophone*: John Morrison. Boswell Swint, Frank McMordie, and'
Owen Lipscomb.
Trumpets: Jimmy Wstkins and
Alto Tat urn.
Trombones: Perry Sandifer and'
David Pitts.
French Horn: Sproesser Wyan.
Baritone: Wallace Lyle.
Olio: Miss Maybeth El!is.
Bass: Charles Caldwell.
Drums: Cody Sandifer.
Flute: Miss Jane Gillam.
Piano: Miss Lillie Mae Dinkin*.

BOSH ell

Wins Trophy

Is Voted Most Valuable Player
in Simmons Game
Ben Boswell. 215-lb. sophomore
tackle, wa* voted the most valuable
T. I . U. player in the Simmons
tame. The vote was taken by the
members of the squad on Monday,
This make* the fourth time in as
many game* that a sophomore ha*,
Won the Simon Jewelry Co. trophy
which a riven to the most valuable
man in each rune. The first-year
men have won the cap in the nonconference gsmes, bat whether they
will continue to do so remains to' be :
seen, because the conference teams
are about twenty-five ilaanin toughar than the teams that the Frogs'
have played so far;
Quality Tonsorial Service.
Hair Cuts a Specialty. Georfe's Barbar Shop. 211 W. 6th st

« IIIM-IMV

Make Advance Reservations

PARADISE
ISLAND

A Friendly Bank in
a Friendly Oty

t'ith Paul Hunt. Kenneth
Harlao, Maix-Umc Da*.

Sou

SPECIAL ATTRACTION'
Kxd«»l**?

Ft. Worth National Bank
Seventh at Main

WYATT C. HEDRICK
Architects and Engineers
FORT WORTH

salty old sea-serpent, or
some others like him, were
responsible for our business
being started in 1S36. The
Cap and his friends were
fishermen and whalemen of
New England. They were
tough- And they needed rough,
tough slickers. So Tower
started making them, and has
been at it ever since.
' Not all our clicker* are cut
on seafaring lines, though.
From the "Varsity," long,
full-lined; through the
"Topper," smartly tailored;
to the "Kitcoat." * linen.thin
featherweight. Fish Brand
Slickers are outstanding in
appearance, unequaled in endurance.
Sold everywhere.
Look for the fish on the label.
A. J. Tower Company, 24
Simmons Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.
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The College World "has "gone Sfteeejfer"*

Ko-HTSC.

XawGim
$400

HORNED FROG LINE

The plain fact is that amonfc the hundred leading
American colleges, each having 1,700 or more
students registered, more Sheafler's are bought
than any other make. That's understandable
enough, once you're acquainted witrrSheaffer's
four advantages: (1) individualized pen points,
(2) the Balance0 design that makes for easier,
speedier writing, (3) the modern beauty of the
Balance0 contour, (4) the Lifetime0 guarantee of
satisfactory service.
Since all that comes with Sheaffer's Balance
lifetimes0, why be content with less?

With Material Furnished by

•A recast tarvey Bade by • disinterested oraaauation showed
Sheaner 11 first » fouttain pea ales asssaS «*• 100 lawiiaA Araericaa
oolUftes having regutrauoa of 1.700 or nor* Modems. Documents
corning this ssrvey are available to anyone,

CHICKASAW
LUMBER COMPANY

AT IITTIK Si-ORIS IVfRYWHCRE
The ONLY genuine UsWae' pea ia ShesfiVr's; do not be deeeivedl
AU founum peas are guiniiteed agaiau defects, bat Sheaffer • LuV
thne u gunnteed unconditionaUy for your life, sad other Sheaffer
prodacu ar* forever guaranteed against defect in materials and workmanship. Green or Black Lifetime" peas. $8.75; Udiet', SS.25. Blackaad-Pearl DeLase and Marine Green Lifatim.' p^., tin-1 -J^,' jq jn
F»tittU6tinw'per*$7«p.GotforHaadbaBrV»A

"Goteverything"
"Better Building Materials"

Phone 3-1661

lit East 9th Street

STUDENTS — USE YOUR
ECONOMY BOOK— SOW

THE T. C. U. STADIUM
As Sturdy as the

Pacific

SAFRTT Sr«JP. SUCCESSOR TO INK. SK.HIP-aJUUtOv. M. M *10. CWTT
Safer Strip n<wl4M>
—i ■» .l.i»i lAha ifm).
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PENS PENCILS DESK SETS SKRIP
*' ASHEAFFU PEM COMPANY P8tT MADtSOH, IO*A,U.S. A.
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CONGRATULATIONS
ON THE DEDICATION
OF YOUR

NEW STADIUM
COSDEN
OIL CO.

E. L. CHAPMAN

PRODUCERS

NORTH FORT
WORTH ICE CO.

/

SHERIFF,
f
'RED" WRIGHT,, r
Compliments of the
Manufacturers of

'

^

Y-B CIGARS .
REFINERS 8
MILLER
ELECTRICAL CO. j

'A FOOTBALL FAN"

MARKETERS
Refinery: Big Springy Texas

L. E. CAHILL 8 CO.

General Office

Electric Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas

Certified Public Accountants
Petroleum Building

WM. CAMERON
8 CO., INC.

MEDICAL ARTS
DRUG STORE

Congratulations T. C. U.
on the Opening of the
New Stadium

YELLOW CAB
and

BLUE JAY
CAFETERIA

BAGGAGE CO.,

Elks Club

J. S. BACHE 8 CO,
t

LLOYD OIL
CORPORATION

WESTBROOK
' 8 CO., INC.'

Incorporated
3-2323

Brokers
Stocks, Bonds'and
Grain

EASTLAND OIL
CORPORATION

HUMBLE OIL
8 REFINING CO.
L. N. Perry, Agent
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Arkansas Slips
OutofOzarks
By
When the T. C. V. Horned Frogs
Into Frogland
and th« Arkansas University Razorbacks trad on the fied tomorrow aft-

Creighton

Friday, October 10, 1930.
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Dedication Game—

Splashy Field
Holds Score 0-0

(Continued from Page 1)
Tag Football Is
included the following: University of
Nebraska, Lincoln; University of InBegun by Classes diana,
Bloomington; University of
Illinois, Urbana; Notre Dame Unlver.

Cowboys and Frogs Are
Tied in Game at
Breckenridge.

Eight Teams Are Organized to Compete
on Program.

JACK BELZNER

ernoon for the first game in T. C.
U.'s Mr *300,000 athletic plant, the
Frogs will be out to avenge the defeat given them in 1927. The (porkers, under the tutelage of Coach
Schmidt, came down from the Osarks
and handed the Frogs their first defeat of the season. At the time, T. WILL OPEN CONFERENCE
C. U. had tied Texas and A. * M.
Schmidtmen of Two Years Ago
and defeated Baylor.

Razorbacks Come With
Memories of Homecoming Game.

By JACK BELZNER.
BUCAROO FIELD, Breckenridge,
Oct. 4.—Smsshing through mud and
water, the Simmons University Cowboys held the 1929 champion Horned
Frogs football team to a scoreless tie.
to Face Froga With TradiThe game was featured by heads-up
The Crimson Hogs will have sevplaying by both teams, neither team
tional
Spirit.
eral things to settle with the Frogs.
fumbling the ball as much as might
In the first place, Coach Thomsen
be ejrpected under the playing condiwill want to defeat any team pot out
tions..
By -JAY WILLIAMS
by Coach Schmidt because the latter
Sanders was the outstanding playArkansas' crimson tide of Rasorwas formerly head mentor at the
er for the Cowboys, doing all of his
Osark institution. Too, they would backs slipped quietly out of their
team's* panting and knocking down
like to say that they defeated T. C. jOzark domain last night, spurred by
severer J. C. U. passes that would
U. in the first game in the new Frog ; memories of a Homecoming game lost
have netted long gains for the powerstadium. They would also like to to the Fighting Frogs back in 1926,
ful Frog machine. The Cowboy team
avenge some of the defeats the Chris- and invaded Fort Worth today to
was unable to complete a single psss
tians have handed them. Remember prepare for tomorrow's initial eonagainst the Frog defense, and did not
the Frogs journeyed to Fayetteville | ference battle against T. C. U.'s Pnrregister a first down.
in 1926 and defeated the Razorbacks ' pie eleven, in a tilt which marks the
Boswell was the outstanding player
10 to 7, to mark the first time the | formal dedication of the 1929 chamfor T. C. U. The big fellow broke
Hogs had ever been defeated
on pions' new $350,000 grid palace.
through the Cowboy defense and
Homecoming Day. The Schmidtmen
spilled Simmons players for losses
The stage is set for the Southwest
have won four of six meetings be- Conference's first official game, with
throughout the game. He was crowdtween the two dubs.
ed
by Leo Butler for Christian indibetween 10,000 and 15,000 fans exvidual honors.
Ipeeted to view the dedicatory battle
As the game progressed it proved
Bear Wolf. Christian line mentor, j between last year's title winners and
to be a punting duel between Sanders
who scouted the Arkansas-Tulsa game Coach Thomsen's Razorback eleven.
and
the T. C. U. punters, Hinton snd
The fire of tradition lies back of
last Saturday, warns the Frogs not
Woolwine. T. C. U. punted 27 times
Coach Francis;
to take any stock in the* fact that 'tomorrow's game.
for a total of 944 yards and an averTulsa decisively defeated Coach | Schmidt of T. C. U. will be sending |
age of a fraction less than 35 yards.
Thomsen's charges. The Arkansas his charges against a team which he
Simmons punted 29 times for 1,124
quarterback was on the sidelines all himself led to battle two years ago.
yards and an average of 89 yards.
through the game, and two of the The Christian mentor will be opAlthough the ball was slick and
Tulsa touchdowns were more or less posed by Coach Thomsen, who was
muddy all through the fray, many
flukes, are the reasons given for Schmidt's line coach during his reign
paases
were tried, but few were comBear's pessimistic view. One of the in the Ozarks. The Frogs will be out1
pleted. T. C. U. tried 16 passes, 12
touchdowns was due to a fumble and to avenge a defeat handed them at
were incomplete, one was intercepted
the other due to an intercepted pass. Arkansas' hands on Clark field in
and three were completed for a total
Coach Wolf also says that the Frogs 1927, while the big red team rememwin have to play better ball than bers with bitterness the game in 1926, Advises Students oa Principles of 17 yards. Simmons attempted 7
paases, all of them being incomplete.
they have played this season in order when an under-rated Frog team jourand Ideals of Success
The Christians were penalized four
to win. Tulsa played with freshmen neyed to Fayetteville to down the
times for a total of 35 yards and the
Porker* 10 to 7 in the first Homein the lineup.
Cowboys
five .times for 50 yards.
coming game the Razorbacks -had
Dr. Paul Packard formerly pastor The stsrting line-up:
**
Word from the Razorback strong- lost
of a church in Wichita Falls spoke Simmons— Position
—T.C.U.
hold says that Coaches ThCmsen and 1 Thomsen will send his men through
Salkeld
Bassett are having a hard time find- a light signal drill this afternoon. The to the freshmen and sophomores at Jennings _ Left End
ing a pair of tackles and there will j Christians will also take a light work- chapel Wednesday morning. The sub- Ribble
Boswell
be no powerhouse plays displayed by out which will consist chiefly of run- ject of the talk was how each student
Left Tackle
the Porkers this season. This seems ; ning through plays built especially could be a success in life." Each of Hamilton
Butler
impossible with six men fighting for for the Razorback tilt tomorrow.
Left Guard
the two positions and with an aver- | The two teams have met six times you," said Dr. Packard, "can make Golightly
Atkins (e)
age of 212 pounds per man. The in the past, with T. C. U. holding a just as much out of your life as
Center
heaviest of the set is W. H. Clark |4-to-2 edge in victories. Only two of you will."
Daniels
.Vsught
who weighs in at 240 and the light- the six former games resulted in deThe student thst attains success
eat is Leon Hirshorn, weighing 170 cisive victories for the winners, and must have three principles. The de- Fitzgerald Right Guard
- Howell
there is reason to believe that tomorpoi
Right Tackle
row's game will run true to form sire to learn is, according to Dr.
Smith
._
_...
Martin
Packard, the foundation of all knowLee Roy Kyle, who wears the name in being hard-fought and close.
Right End
The Frogs won over the Arkansas ledge. An institution which offers
of "Arkansas' Blond Blizzard," is
Sanders (c)
Leland
elated to match Cy Leland's speed eleven in 1920, 19 to 2, in' the initial all advantages cannot instill the deQuarter
on the grid but he will have to do game between the two elevens. The sire to learn.
Pee
_
.•Hinton
some stepping to stop the fastest following year the Frogs also won
Left Half
human in football. This is Kyle's sec- this time by a 19-to-14 count. In 1924
An ideal should be before each boy
_,
Oliver
ond year with the Porkers. Holmes, Arkansas turned on the Christians to and girl toward which he or she Clark
Right Half »
the quarterback, is also playing his win 20-to-O, and the next season lost should work.
Marshall
_._
Griffith
"
\^
second varsity year, and is a crafty a 3-to-0 game with the Frogs when
Full
The determination that nothing in v
Washmon, Frog center, kicked a fieldsignal caller.
\Offkials: Richenstsin (A & M.),
goal in the closing minutes.
the world is going to stop you from referee;
(Texas), umpire; WinThe 1926 tilt has been mentioned. attaining that ideal," continued Dr. kleman Curtis
Holmes is included in the Arkan(Arkansas), head linesman;
sas hospital roster. He is said to and the Razorbacks' Homecoming Packard, "will insure your
A C), field judge.
have a had shoulder did not play | Day was ruined when Bear Wolf, now
last Saturday but with a week's rest I line coach at T. C. U., boded a 46-yard
ha will probably start against the final period to give the Frogs a vicFrogs. Clark, the 340-pound tackle, tory, 10 to 7.
Arkansas somewhat compensated
is out with a knee injury received in
the Tulsa game and Erwin is report- j for that loss when her Razorbacks, under
Schmidt's tutelege, came down to
ed to have some ribs cracked. It may
be possible for all three men to play I Clark Field the following year to defeat the Frogs 10-to-3. The teams
tomorrow.
have not met since then.
T. C. U. scouts who witnessed ArLast week's mud battle at Breclcenridge with the Simmons Cowboys was i kansas' loss to Tulsa University
an example of heads-up football. Al- I last Saturday, brought back reports
though the ball was wet and muddy, that may be contrary to beliefs that
fumbles were an uncommon thing the Razorbacks are not strong this
and passing and punting went en just season. Part of the regulars were
as if the field were dry. T. C. U. otrt of the Tulsa game because of
gained six first downs and the Cow- injuries, and Tulsa had to get the
boys failed to make a single one or breaks to win. The injured list is
complete a pass. These two factors reported null and void for tomorshow that the Frogs had an edge on row's clash with the Purple. With a
the Abilene team. Rain, the great big driving line and a fast, smart
equalizer of football games, and the backfield, the Porkers will be anycrafty Saunders' panting kept the thing but easy tomorrow when they
Purple from pushing over a touch- > take the field.
The Christians will also go into
down.
{the fray with full strength. Clyde
Simmons supporters are. more en- ; Roberson, big end, may not start on
thused than ever over the Frog-Cow- ! the wing, but he is ready and will
boy annual grid classic.' They now | see service. Standard Lambert, guard
want to move the game to Abilene out of the fray with Simmons beand play the game under the arc ! cause of an injured knee, is also
lights in the years to come.
This ! ready for regular service.
No starting lineup was available
would be a good thing for the West
Texas city but why should Coach for the Razorbacks this morning, but
the
Christian lineup will probably be
Schmidt take his warriors 200 miles
from Fort Worth to play a team of as follows:
R.E.—Roberson.
lower rating than the Frogs, especiR.T.—Howell.
ally since our new stadium has been
R.G.—Vaught.
completed ?
C—Atkins (Captain).
LG.—Butler.
Although the Southwest teams did
L.T.—Boswell.
not win but one game last week it is
L.E.—Salkeld.
no sause for grief for Texas supportQ.—Leland.
ers. 8. H. 0. lost to Notre Dame,
R.H.—Hinton.
probably the greatest team in the
L.H.—Spearman.
country, 20 to 14. Only the breaks
F.—Griffith.
of the game gave the Rockne's team
the victory. A 95-yard run for a
touchdown is not going to happen
every week and Eastern sports writ- are opening the conference season.
ers have praised S. M. U. for the A. £ M. will meet Tulane in Dallas
showing they msde against the Trav- in a grudge battle. Last year the
elers.
Green Wave defeated the Aggies 13
to 10, and the Farmers are out to
Although only two intersections! avenge the loss. Rice tackles the
games are on the Southwest's card Arizona Wildcats on the Owl gridthis week, the Frog-Porker game will iron. Both Texas teams should come
hold the spotlight. These two teams out victorious.

Dr. Packard Speaks

'Y

MORTON-LEONARD CO.

Intramural tag-football teams have
been organised and start play Thursday, Oct. 9. Eight teams have been
organised. The seniors hsve one, junior! two, sophs three, and freshmen
two.
The teams will play, in round-robin
fashion, each team playing the other
members. The scheduled gsmes are
to start at 1:30 each day. The second game starts at 2:30. Following
is the schedule.
Thursdsy, Oct. 9—Seniors vs. Junior "B". Junior "A" vs. Soph "C".
Tuesday, Oct. 14—Soph "A" vs.
Frosh "A". Soph "B" vs. Frosh "B".
Thursday, Oct 16—Senior vs. Soph
•"C. Junior "B" vs. Frosh "A".
Tuesday, Oct. 21—Junior "A" vs.
Frosh "B". Soph "B" vs. Soph "A".
Thursday, Oct. 23— Senior vs. Frosh
"A". Soph "C" vs. Frosh "B".
Tuesday, Oct 28—Junior "B" vs.
Soph "B". Junior "A" vs. Soph "A".
Thursday, Oct 30—Senior vs. Frosh
"B". Frosh "A" vs. Soph "B".
Tuesday, Nov. 4—Soph "C" vs. Soph
"A". Junior "B" vs. Junior "A*'.
Thursday, Nov. 6—Senior vs. Soph
"B". Frosh "B" vs. Soph "A".
Tuesday, Nov. 11—Frosh "A" vs.
Junior "A". Soph "C" vs. Junior "B".
Thursday, Nov. 13—Senior vs. Soph
"A". Soph "B" vs. Junior "A".
Tuesday, Nov. 18—Frosh "B" vs.
Intramural Handbook
"B". Frosh "A" vs. Soph "C".
Will Be Distributed Junior
Thursday. Nov. 20—Senior vs. Junior "A". Soph "A" vs. Junior "B".
Tuesday, Nov. 20—Soph "B" vs.
"The Handbook of Intramural Ac
tivities and Athletics" will be distrib- Soph "C". Frosh "B" vs. Frosh "A".
uted to all the men of the University
during the next few days. The book gsnization, eligibility rules, protests,
was published by Stafford-Lowdon awards, participation chsrt, class
Co. of Fort Worth and was paid for by score chart, annual intramural calenthe Athletic Fund. This book will be dar, intramural champions 1929-30,
printed annually, according to Walter requirements for varsity awards,
S. Knox, director of T. C. U. Intra- freshman numeral requirements, 1930mural athletcis.
1931 athletic schedules snd Sigma
The book contains: intramural or- Delta Psi, national sthletic fraternity.

CONGRATULATIONSOn the Opening of Your New

sity South Bend, Ind.; Northwestern
University, Evanston, 111.; University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, and the Ohio
State University, Columbus.
The directors of the Stadium Association are Amon G. Carter, president;
R. E. Harding, vice president; E. E.
Bewley Van Zandt Jarvis, Herman
Gartner, W. K. Stripling, R. K. Hanger. E. A Landreth, Dsn D. Rogers,
A. E. Thomas, M. E. Daniel, T. B.
Yarbrough, T. T. Pendleton, Morris
E. Berney, W. L. Pier, Walter Scott,
and A. P. Barrett

Bus
Service
to
T.C.U.
Football
Games
Beginning
Saturday, Oct 11,
through bus service
will b e furnished,
from the downtown
district to the

NEW
STADIUM
for each game.
These buses will
leave 9th and Houston every few minutes until game time
arid take you right
to the game.

Stadium, Let's Beat Arkansas

NO
PARKING
WORRIES x

FORT WORTH POULTRY
8 EGG CO.

NORTHERN
TEXAS
TRACTION
CO.

715 E. 9th

Danforth Pharmacy School

•TAILORS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN"

Clothing Display at
T. C. U. (Frog Cleaners)

FORT WORTH

THURS., FBI., SAT., OCT. Mtll ,

Congratulates

SUITS AND TOPCOATS

I

Tailored
To Order.
Wholesale
Price*
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LEO (Stumpy) BUTLER, Student Representative

J

. TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY AND THE HORNED FROGS
Upon the Dedication of Their New Stadium
M. G. DANFORTH, Secretary
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DANH)RTH,

President"

